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Johnathan, 
      In your E-mail reply, you made the following statement:  

“Your Cheap Shots are sickening.  Bringing up the Female Holy Spirit. Christ is Jesus, who is also the 
One and Only Son of God,  Christ is therefore Not the DOVE as you say.”   

      Your promotion of these erroneous views may be due to your refusal to embrace the  

                              PLAIN STATEMENTS OF THE BIBLE.~~~~~~~If  what you say of the Lord by your 
denial of the strong meat of Christ is true, then should not the Bible teach it?  Do you expect 
Davidia to base their faith upon your pronouncements and your adamant denials of plain Bible 
facts?  Do you have a higher standard of Righteousness?  If you do, then who is it: is it, Sister 
Roden, the person who introduced to Davidia the concept of the Female Holy Spirit?  If she is your 
standard of righteousness, do you teach that we will be saved by consuming her bread, her flesh and 
blood?  If not, then what formula can you present to save humanity other than the formula which 
you reject: that is the strict adherence to the Word, the Righteousness of Christ?  Perhaps you reject 
this formula for salvation and success in life because you have come to assume that He, Christ, 
could not communicate effectively and He needed Sister Roden and other theological feminists to 
be His speech therapist?  To the contrary, the MSC teaches that which the Bible shows: that none 
could ever communicate righteousness better than Christ, and that He, the Lord, masterfully 
delivered to us His word and preserved it for this hour by His servant, King James, see Isa 
57.  Therefore, I recommend that, instead of changing the Bible and denying its most simple and 
plain statements we should do the opposite and manifest our humility before God by changing our 
ideas.   “I was directed to the PLAIN teachings of God’s word which have been passed by 
unnoticed.  In the judgment all these words of inspiration will condemn those who have not 
heeded them.” —V1, 506, emphasis added.  Notice, it is the plain statements in the Bible, not those in 
the SOP or in the writings of Ben and Lois Roden that will measure us in the judgment.  The Bible 
manifests the following “plain” and simple conclusions to prove that Christ (as I teach) and not the 
Comforter (as you presume) ministered through Jesus:   

1. John the Baptist said that the Spirit, who —even though not the Comforter— was indeed Holy, came 
in the form of a Dove and rested, abode, and remained upon Jesus—see John1: 32-34.  He did not 
come and immediately leave.  

2. While this Dove “remained” upon Jesus, Christ in several places testified in the clearest and most 
plain language —Language which, if not heeded will condemn you--- that He must return to Heaven 
so that the Comforter could come.  One such statement reads as follows: “…I go away: for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.” —John 
16:7.  

3. Simply and plainly put, the Lord had to depart before the Comforter could come; thus the Comforter 
could not have been present during the time which Christ taught those words.  

4. With the above three bulleted points, it becomes obvious for those who truly trust Christ and His 
Righteousness by “noticing” the “plain” words of the Bible that the Dove who remained upon Jesus 
could not be the same as the Comforter promised to come at some time after the Lord’s departure.  

5. To Believe in a way other than that described in bullet four is to accept a more complex and 
convoluted rendition of Scripture, not a “plain” rendition.  

6. Deut 18 clearly (plainly) shows that Christ —not the Holy Spirit—was to hide upon and speak 
through the Prophet described in that same text. And it shows that the same Prophet would be 
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different than the One Who dictated to Him the words which He must speak, and that His commands 
would be a requisite for salvation for all humanity: in other words, the Bread of Life.  

7. Deut 18 further shows that the Prophet would speak —not in His own name nor in the Comforter’s 
name, but— in Christ’s name.  Thus, for the past 2000 years, when we quote the Prophet, Jesus, we 
attribute His word to Christ by saying Christ said… or Jesus Christ said…  

8. The famed Woman at the Well said “…I know that Messias cometh, which is called Christ: when 
he is come, he will tell us all things.” —John 4: 25.  Christ, unseen and hidden upon Jesus, in 
response to her true affirmation, said, “I that speak unto thee am he.”  Thus claiming, in the 
plainest language, that the power who spoke through Jesus, in harmony with Deut 18, was Christ 
and not the Comforter.     

9. Christ defined a true Christian as one who believes on Him through Moses Prophecy (Deut 18).  He 
said, “…For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me: for he wrote of me.  But if ye 
believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my Word? ” —John 5: 46 

10. Obviously, according to the Lord’s very plain words, if you do not believe Moses’ testimony of 
Christ given in Deut 18, you are not a true Christian, you cannot believe His words.  As I will show 
below this may be the reason why you bashfully accept the false doctrine of the Female Holy Spirit.  

11. VTH affirms the Words of Christ by showing that the true believers are those who recognize Christ 
via the promise of Him as articulated in Deut 18  —See 1TG 15, p. 5.   

12. Christ, while speaking through Jesus and praying to the Father asked different request for Himself 
and for Jesus.  He asked to have His, Christ, glory restored to the Glory that He had before the World 
was, a clear petition to hide the duality of Jesus until this day since, in the days before creation, 
humanity did not recognize Christ for obvious reasons.  

13. Christ, while remaining on Jesus, said Before Abraham was, I am.  Since He promised to speak 
through Jesus, then those words must not point to the pre-existence of the Prophet, Jesus, but to the 
one who promised to communicate through Him.  

14. Gabriel testified that Jesus was conceived in the womb, a description when taken plainly and in its 
simplest terms —words that will judge us— means that He began by the union of two cells, the egg 
of a woman and the seed of a Man making it impossible that He existed in the days of Abraham.  Isa 
53 affirms this by saying that Jesus, in His early development, had no form or comeliness, just like 
all human embryos.  

15. Even the devils whom Christ cast out recognized a Higher power that abode upon Jesus, a hidden 
presence which the people could not discern.  They called that power Christ, not the Comforter.  In 
an obvious attempt to conceal His presence, the Lord, instead of accusing them of falsehood, 
commanded that they should not utter that doctrine: “…And devils also came out of many, crying 
out, and saying thou art Christ the Son of God.  And he rebuking them suffered them not to 
speak: for they knew that he was Christ”. —Luke 4: 41 

Clearly, all who have the spiritual energy to change their ideas can see that Christ was the Dove 
who rested upon Jesus, that Jesus ministered with a dual nature, that Christ predestined His presence 
to be hidden until the emergence of David, and that all who truly believe on Him as defined in John 
5  will 

                             LET THEIR LIGHT SHINE. ~~~~~~~ I do not understand your objection to my 
truthful identification of you as one who espouses the female Holy Spirit doctrine: nor can I 
comprehend why you call my citation of your belief of that theme a, “cheap shot”?   Does the 
doctrine embarrass you?  Are you not proud of it?  Did you desire to violate the Lord’s expressed 
command, the standard which will measure us in the judgment, the command which the Lord issued 
and said: “No man, when he hath lighted a candle, putteth it in a secret place, neither under a 
bushel, but on a candlestick, that they which come in may see the light.” —Luke 11: 33    There is 
something very dark, sinister, and dangerous about a people, such as Branch Davidians, who lure 
converts into their spiritual house of believers without first openly exposing all of their doctrines; 
even the Papacy operates with more integrity.  All Davidians should immediately refrain from 
hiding their light.  If a doctrine is true and if it is Bible validated, then one should do as the MSC 
does and openly broadcast it —no matter how unpopular.  Waking people from the comforts of their 
sleep to save them from a burning building will always arouse, at first response, anger and open 
hostility.  Nevertheless, God’s firemen, His elect, must always dutifully rise to that challenge.  If 
your doctrine is not Bible validated, then do not hide it —change it— then you will never be 
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worried about people taking “cheap shots” at you.  This is the Lord’s very own counsel, and this is 
the standard which will measure us in the Judgment.  “Ye are the light of the world.  A city that is 
set on an hill cannot be hid.  Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a 
candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. Let your light so shine before men, 
that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven” —Matt 5: 14-16  

   This broadcasting of its light is that which the MSC is attempting to do.  However, you appear to 
be trying to obscure it and impeach its luster.  Thus, I offer no apologies for describing your hidden 
and unpublished beliefs.  I feel no need to apologize because I realize that there are some who will 
read your antagonistic E-mails to me and, not knowing you, will injudiciously presume some 
legitimate scholarship to your condemnation of my light and my work.  Some may even be deceived 
to think that you are an objective Bible analyst who issues responses to doctrine based upon the 
results of sound, Bible-founded, unbiased reasoning, and from a mind that is disciplined in that high 
level of scrutiny.  If they are made aware of the “camel which you have swallowed”, the female 
Holy Spirit concept, then such E-mail readers will better estimate your shallow perspective 
especially regarding your reaction to the MSC’s doctrine of the duality of Jesus.  If such revelations 
exposing your embrace of the doctrine of the female Holy Spirit are “cheap shots”, then such an 
offense is not attributable to me, the shooter, but to you, the one who has swallowed the deceptions, 
the camel.  Instead, you should discipline yourself to accept the plain and simple words of the 
Lord.  You can begin by accepting the smallest and simplest of words which He spoke: you can 
begin by embracing even 

                              THE TWO LETTER WORD, HE. ~~~~~~~ The Lord said that our salvation comes 
by our belief on Jesus; see John 3: 16-18.  Yet, it is impossible for any to believe on Him if he does 
not receive and accept the words which He communicated.  These words were received directly 
from the Father by Christ and were in turn directly communicated to us from Christ while hidden 
upon Jesus as the above bullet points clearly prove.  Furthermore, Christ said, and VTH affirms (thus 

the Golden Bowl shows), that our belief on the Lord must be connected through the teaching of Christ 
as manifested by Moses in Deut 18.  In other words, regardless of your profession, you cannot claim 
to be a disciple indeed, a true Christian who is also “free indeed”, one who is worthy of life without 
death, if you fail the Lord’s very own test for eternal discipleship: “…if ye believe not (Moses’) 
writings, how shall ye believe my words?”  All of His words were recorded for our benefit, but for 
now, let us put aside the big ones and instead attempt to make baby steps of this discipline by 
showing mastery over the simplest of words, those with only two letters, the word, “he”.  The 
Father commanded and Christ complied by using that very word to describe the Comforter; 
therefore, it has significant, life restoring meaning.  On several occasions the Lord communicated 
that the Holy Spirit was male and not a female by merely using the simple pronoun, He.  Below are 
some examples: 

         “But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, HE shall 
teach you all things…” —John 14: 26 

         “And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another comforter, that HE may abide with 
you for ever: even the Spirit of truth” —John 14: 16. 

         “But when the Comforter is come…HE shall testify of me” —John 15: 26. 

         “Nevertheless I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, 
the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.  And when HE 
is come, HE will reprove the world of sin…” —John 16: 7, 8 

         “…when HE the Spirit of truth, is come, HE  will guide you into all truth for HE  shall not 
speak of himself; but whatsoever HE  shall hear, that shall HE speak; and HE  will shew you 
things to come.  HE  shall glorify me; for HE  shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto 
you…” —John 16: 13, 14.  

The Lord never indicates that the Comforter is a female, but every opportunity that He used, He 
identifies Him to be male.  Thus, if you cannot believe the simple two letter words directly from the 
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mouth of the Lord, how is it that you pretend to understand greater themes, themes identified as 
strong meat by the Apostle Paul, namely, the theme of the duality of Jesus?  And, if biased 
translators, men who hated women, changed the Bible as Lois Roden asserted when she first 
postulated this doctrine, then does not that impeach the righteousness of Christ, His ability to 
declare righteousness?  Does not that also honor Lucifer’s original claim that Christ is not right and 
cannot manage the Kingdom?  For no logical person would ever be so injudicious in his attempts to 
save his children, so as to take their bread and deliver it to his enemy allowing him the opportunity 
to lace it, the children’s nourishment, with poison.  In spite of this impeachment of the Lord’s 
efforts to save, the proponent of the female Holy Spirit, to protect their non-biblical teaching, 
accuse the Bible translators of changing the gender of the Comforter because of their bias, their 
medieval-age disrespect for women.  The implication is clear: the word could survive 1500 years of 
direct attempts to destroy it by the enemies of the Lord.  It could survive the rebellion of ancient 
Israel and Judah.  It could survive the connivings and murderous persecution of Satan; yet, if Lois 
Roden was correct, it could not survive the bigotry of King James.  This subtle assertion flies 
directly in the face of our Gospel commission.  The Lord promised in Matt 28 that those men who 
preach the Gospel, telling men to observe all things whatsoever He has commanded, that He would 
be with them until the end of the world.  Therefore, to attack the credibility of His word and say that 
it was altered right under His nose, suggest that He lost His fight to the bigots; they stole away our 
salvation by changing His word.  I urge you to not hide that light under the proverbial Branch-
Davidian Bushel; rather, immediately regurgitate that unclean camel meat from your belly.  Trust 
God and His Word, not just His big words but His small two letter words also.  They too were given 
for our salvation.  Should you fail to do so, you will meet these very “plain” words again to 
condemn you in the judgment.  Furthermore, God promised to send a male Holy Spirit.  This 
promise was verbally articulated by Christ.  And the very same Holy Spirit was pledged to remind 
you of the Lord’s very own promises including those with merely two letter words.  “But the 
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you 
all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” —John 14: 

26, quoted in the Bowl, see 2SR198 &15Tr, 31.   If any ever suggest that you ignore the words of Christ, 
you know for a surety that they have not been inspired by the Holy Spirit.  I urge you to rebuke the 
devil and to believe this certain promise from God. 

“God’s Righteousness, you see is his integrity, His sure promises, His might to perform.  He 
guarantees His promises; they never fail.  To have the Righteousness of the Lord, therefore, is to 
have His integrity and faithfulness, and these we can never have so long as we mistrust Him.  Never 
so long as we doubt His Word, for to doubt is nothing short of calling Him a liar!  To doubt is the 
greatest offense one can commit!  No one can doubt God and still receive His blessings and 
promises.  To have the Righteousness of the Lord, therefore, is to implicitly trust Him without 
reservation.  And where does He expect us to begin?---He wants us to begin with the things that 
troubles us most ---the temporal things of tomorrow.  He wants us to learn that we cannot serve self 
and God too” —2TG 35 p 6    

The fallen angels in Heaven doubted Christ and His integrity, we must today determine, with all our 
hearts to not make their very same mistake.  My counsel for Davidia is to let the following be the 
theme song of your heart:  

Come every soul by sin oppressed; there is mercy with the Lord 

And He will surely give you rest, by trusting in His Word 

  

Sincerely,  

  

Derek 

 


